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Refl∞fiom on the Establishment of China’s Grain Price Target System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯FENG m扣(4)
Food Price Regulation。System Costs and Social Welfare：Based on the Analysis of Two Price Policies

⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯·LI Guangsi and ZHENG Yusheng(6、

Food price volatility has a very important effect on many people．When the price is too low，“low

price of grain hurts farmers”．When the price is too high．“high price of rice hurts consumers”。From

the perspective of the interests of consumers and producers．the Government can take the price stability

policy or the target price subsidy policy．Which should the government do to increase social welfare?

The results show：if we don’t consider the factor of the system cost，food price stabilization policies can

increase the social welfare．There is a huge system costs which will greatly change the effects of social

welfare．and even lcad deterioration of social welfare，increasing financial burden．The government can

save a lot of reserves and regulation costs when they take the target price subsidy policy，and can eom—

pensate for the impact of price fluctuations on the welfare of producers and consumers．However，the

efficiency of price subsidies has a significant impact on the social welfare level．

The Pig Cycle，the Diversity of Policy and Government Intervention

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YAN Zhixiong．F肼Fangyu and SU Chunjiang(16)

Since 1978，the hog price frequently rises and drops suddenly and sharply，and recurs a cycle of

fluctuation．It’s a so—cailed“An expensive price hurts the civilians．but a cheap one hurts the farmers”

。After all，how should the government intervene to stabilize the hog cycle?This paper builds a hog cy—

cle model，expounds in detail how to use common intervention policy to smooth out hog cycle，and

deeply discusses the applicability，income effect，the best timing and substitutability of each interven—

tion policy．This paper finds that even if the government merely has the incomplete information，it also

can guarantee that the hog price stabilizes at a certain equilibrium price or in a reasonable price range if

the government could choose a group of timely and appropriate policies and a set of reasonable interven—

tion strategies．In addition．the time lengths of government intervention not only depends the farmers’

price expectation，but also on the information that the govemment itself has．

Analysis on Factors Affecting Pig Prices and Empirical Study⋯XU Biao，SHI Liang and LIU Yang(25)

This article builds up a five—factor analysis model to analyze and therefore forecast the pig price in

the future：trend factor，cyclical factor，seasonal factor，occasional factor and monetary factor．The core

viewpoints include：1．stocks of SOWS and hogs are decisive factors on capacity and supply of pig farm—

ing；2，Revenue expectation and financing constraint of farmers have an influence on supply decisions，

and the decrease is expected to last till July；3，the price turning point is expected to come in Q2 and

farming industry will begin to earn profits in Q3

Impacts of China’s Cotton Subsidies and Price Supports on World Cotton Market

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Zhixiong(331

China is a traditional textile country．and plays an important role in this area，especially after

China’s accession to the WTO．This study examined impacts of the removal of input subsidies and price

supports for cotton in China on U．S．and World Cotton Markets．Depending on the extent of the support，
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the removal of domestic support will have a significant impact on the

US market in particular．The removal of domestic support results

China．Consequently，the world cotton price and supply increase．

world market in general and the

in higher import demand from

Analysis of Setting and Management of the Ownership in the Reform of Rural Collective

Rights System：Investigation in Beijing，Shanghai。Guangdong

⋯⋯Research Group of the Reform and the Policy of Collective Property Rights System in Rural Areas(40)

How to help guarantee equity power complete，smooth，realizes the equity transfer is still to be fur-

ther discussed and standardization in property rights reform．Based on Beijing，

ral collective property rights system reform，to review and sunlms_rize the presen

rights across different approaches and experiences of the reform is based，in vi

property fight system reform in the setup and management in the real practice，

sis and evaluation，and put forward measures．

Shanghai，Guangdong ill—

t rural collective property

ew of the rural collective

problems in··depth analy--

The Ownership of Agricultural Cooperative：an Organization Cost Perspective⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Qm Yu(45、

The disputations on agricultural cooperative usually result from ownership of agricultural coopera·

tire．The allocation of ownership plays an important role on organization cost and efficiency of enter-

prise．Organization cost com from inside contract cost，ownership cost and outside contract cost．The SUC—

cess of agricultural cooperative depends on inside contract cost and ownership cost especially．This arti—

cle opens black box of agricultural cooperative by the means of organization cost and ownership．This ar-

ticle analyzes the mechanism design of agricultural and the problem of the farmer's specialty cooperative

in china．The agricultural cooperative is one kind of enterprise，which pursues efficiency．The agricultur-

al cooperative is neither factor cooperation nor social movement．The difference between china and de—

velopment country cannot change the principle of agricultural．The direction of Chinese cooperative is

cooperation among farm producer．

Membership Heterogeneity，Risk Sharing and Surplus

and FU Hongyong(57)

A fair and reasonable mechanism on surplus distribution is an effective measure for farmer profes—

sional cooperatives to enhance internal cohesion and external core competitiveness，and has important

value to the sustainable development of farmer professional cooperatives．Considering the reality of mem—

bership heterogeneity and uneven allocation of risks，this paper constructs surplus distribution model of

farmer professional cooperative，design the surplus distribution mechanism that retains part funds of

“First Yielding Benefit”as the participation of venture capital．This study found that：under the condi—

tion of membership heterogeneity，surplus distribution based on risk sharing mechanism can increase

lower bound of‘‘Second Rebate Settlement"and narrow the feasible region range of‘‘Second Rebate

Settlement”，this provides theoretical basis for

cooperative．

making surplus distribution plan for farmer professional

The Effect of the Reform in the Construction of Public Facilities in Rural AreAlS of Anhui

Province：A Logical Comparison Analysis of the Investment Scale Efficiency

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Zhenzhong and Ma X／aohe(65、

During the changing process of building the system of rural public facilities is the“contest”

process between different system efficiency．Naturally，as the core of system c

key content of the”battle”．Five years ago，Anhui reservoir immigrants’areas

hanges ，efficiency is the

creatively practiced an一
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other public facilities construction system—villagers self-build system．Through collection and analysis of

the data about the 27 immigrant villages and the 29 non—immigrant villages in Anhui 2008--201 1，DEA

model indicated that the comparison of the government investment scale efficiency finds public facilities

construction investment efficiency in immigrants village is higher，public facilities construction invest-

ment efficiency in non—immigrants village is relatively low in 2008--201 1．In the past four years，the

change tendency of the two regions is also very obvious，the specific performance that scale efficiency

gradually improve in immigrants village，but scale efficiency decline in non-immigrants village，and

when most of the immigrants village sample first two years or three years ago did not have the scale ad-

vantage，most of the non—immigrants village but relatively have the scale advantage，and after the two

years or three years，the counter—productive comes out．Therefore，judged from the scale efficiency per-

spective，agent construction system will be instead that has certain inevitability under certain conditions

and within the self system．

Practice and Policy Suggestions of the Resettlement of Land Expropriated Peasants by Land

Reserving in Fujian························-·-····································⋯···············HN Y／b／ao(74)

Analysis of the Investment Mechanism on the Construction of New Towns in China

··············-········---······-··-······-···········-················-·········-··HUI Encai and DIAO Qinghua(78)

The Formation Mechanism of the Formal Financial Institution’s Credit Default

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯DING Zhiguo，TAN Zhaohui and SU Zhi(88)

Study on the Mechanism of the Formation of Entrepreneurial Spirit of Farmers
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LV Huiming and ZHANG Hej话(95、

Analysis of Urbanization Dynamic in Less—developed Counties with Large Population in

Sichuan Province ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯TANG』I“and XIAO Lei(100)

Urbanization of counties with large population in Sichuan province is far behind that of developed

areas in China．To get a better understanding of dynamic characteristics of urbanization in these coun—

ties，this paper starts from building mathematical models to get a comprehensive evaluation of urbaniza—

tion of less—developed counties with millions of people in Sichuan province，and summarizes the charac—

tefistics of dynamic mechanism of urbanization in these counties．Based on the statistic study，it con-

ducts correlation analysis between urbanization level index and dynamic variables such as economy。in—

dustrialization。policy and system dynamics and the transfer of labor force，and explores the contribution

of various dynamics to the urbanization process from perspectives of both top-down and bottom—up impe。-

tus．Finally，it tries to reveal the typical dynamic of urbanization in less—developed counties with large

population in Sichuan province and provide reference for the urbanization of other similar counties．
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